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Abstract

Men and women may experience depression very differently. The previous studies found that women expressed emotional distress mean that they were more likely to be diagnosed with depression, while some men with depression tried to hide their emotions, so causing them to have delayed treatment. This qualitative research aimed to study the perception and management of depressive symptoms in Thai males before receiving treatment with psychiatric specialists. The participants who were diagnosed major depressive disorders and dysthymic disorders were 23 men by purposive sampling was used. Data were collected through in-depth interviews by a semi-structured interview, which was based on literature review and it was verified by advisor, the second author who experienced of qualitative study. Analyzed by content analysis based on the process of Colaizzi. The finding revealed that the perception and management of depressive symptoms were divided into 3 phases. Phrase 1 was the perception of abnormal symptoms affecting daily activities but an attempt to hide it and struggling for a normal life. Phrase 2 showed that Thai men’s perception of symptoms were thinking too much, ruminative thought causing suffering, and then trying to release the suffering and control ruminative thought. Phrase 3 was the perception of loneliness, hopelessness, suicidal thoughts, and then trying to seek help. Healthcare providers can use the findings as information for developing screening tools specific to Thai men. The information can also be used to develop psycho-education tools for close ones or family members to recognize and understand early symptoms so that care, assistance and access to treatment can be provided before severe depression is developed. The research was only carried out in 1 area, the results could not be generalized, besides that it could have multiple meanings or be biased if it was carried out in other areas with different cultures.
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Introduction

Major depressive disorder is “a silent health disaster” that is found in all countries around the world. The World Health Organization has estimated that there are more than 322 million people with depression worldwide, amounting to 4.4 % of the world’s population [1]. Moreover, a report from WHO suggests that depression will be the single biggest cause of ill health in the world by 2030 [2]. In Thailand, according to a 2020 report of depressed patients (not differentiated by gender), 2.08 % of the population aged 15 and over had depression [3]. According to epidemiological evidence, the proportion of women with major depressive disorder is higher than men in a ratio of 3 to 2 [4,5]. However, depression in men is currently attracting increasing interest because men who are depressed may appear to be angry, aggressive, and have substance abuse issues instead of presenting typical depressive symptoms such as sadness [6-11]. Moreover, their families, close friends, and some health care providers may not recognize the anger or aggressiveness as depression symptoms or may misdiagnose the behavior [8], which is consistent with a previous study by Borowsky et al. [12] found that health care providers are less likely to diagnose mental illness in men than women, because men are less likely than women to recognize, talk about, and seek treatment for depression [11,13,14].
Men and women may express symptoms of depression very differently. Previous studies found that women expressed emotional distress which meant that they were more likely to be diagnosed with depression, while some men with depression tried to hide their emotions [6,9,11,15], so women were more likely than men to receive treatment [16]. A study in western countries such as United States, Sweden and Australia, etc., found that traditional image of masculinity related to depression and lower well-being in men [17,18] and reduced willingness to seek help [18,19]. Traditional masculinity means that men must be strong and not cry. They must not show weakness and know how to control their emotions [6,20-22]. Moreover, a previous study found that men’s perceptions of depression related to weakness and a loss of self-control [11,14,23], as opposed to the masculine identity that society expects. Therefore, when depression occurs, men try to conceal and hide their emotions, known as “masked” or “hidden” depression [6,9,11,15], which may cause a delay in diagnosis and treatment [16]. Men may deal with depression by enduring it and trying to hide their emotions and feelings. They also drank alcohol to relieve stress and avoid seeking help because they believed that a man must be able to look after and help himself [6,24,25], which may be a contributing factor to the high prevalence of alcohol and substance abuse in men [26].

A study also found that men with depression reported that receiving treatment with a specialist was the last option they would choose [6,25] and looking for help from an expert was an expression of weakness [25]. They also did not believe that psychiatrists can help them and did not want to take medicine [16]. Many men suffered from depression until becoming severely depressed, sometimes leading to suicide [9,27,28].

As seen by the previous discussion, major depressive disorders in men are complex. A review of literature from 2000 onwards shows that some qualitative research has been conducted to understand the experience of men with depression or major depressive disorder. However, no study was found that was conducted to clearly understand the thought processes and feelings of men with major depressive disorder from their subjective recognition depression and how to deal with the symptoms prior to undergoing treatment.

Therefore, this study was conducted to understand the perception and management of depressive symptoms in Thai working age males before receiving treatment with psychiatric specialists. The findings will be beneficial for health officers as a basis for screening and finding symptoms at the initial stages of depression in men to promote early treatment for men with major depressive disorders. It will also help close friends or family members to know and understand the symptoms that occur in the initial stages of men with major depressive disorder so that care, assistance and access to treatment can be provided before severe depression is developed.

Materials and methods

Study design

An exploratory, descriptive qualitative design was used. During semi-structured, in-depth interviews, 23 Thai men who were diagnosed with major depressive disorder (MDD) and dysthymic disorders talked about their experiences with depression and explored the perception and management of depressive symptoms.

Participants and data collection

Following university ethics approval, psychiatric nurses working at the outpatient departments of the hospitals chosen for the research, invited 25 young men to participate in the study. Twenty-three men agreed to participate and signed informed consent forms. Two men declined to participate in this study. Those who willing to participate in this study were asked to provide contact information so that researchers could reach them to review eligibility and discuss next steps. Participants were men of working age who were diagnosed with major depressive disorder (MDD) and dysthymic disorders. Participants were selected by a purposive sampling method. Inclusion criteria included: 1) males aged between 18 - 59 years, 2) born in the province of northeastern Thailand, 3) not having severe mental symptoms and, 4) willing to participate in this study.

The 23 participants differed in age, education level, occupations, and duration of illness with depression. Data were collected through in-depth, semi-structured interviews by the first researcher, which was based on literature review and it was verified by an advisor who experienced of qualitative study interviews (The sample interview questions are shown in Table 1). The duration of each interview was 60 to 90 min. Each informant was interviewed 1 - 3 times until data saturation was reached. Verbatim transcription was done with the data obtained from the interviews.
Table 1 Examples of semi-structured interview questions.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examples of semi-structured interview questions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1) What was the first depressive symptom that you recognized?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2) At the moment your perception of a depressive symptom occurred, what did you think happened to you?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3) Could you please talk about how you managed this symptom and what was the result?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4) Why did you decide to seek help?</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Data analysis
Content analysis was performed using the 7 steps of Colaizzi’s method [29] including: 1) read and reread the obtained data for understanding before analyzing and coding the data, 2) code and categorize the data pertaining to the study issues, 3) define the meaning of study issues obtaining from phrases, sentences, or significant statements, 4) cluster the similar meanings and determine a theme, 5) extensively illustrate the meaning of study issues, 6) describe all the significant structures of the study issues, and 7) discuss the results with an advisor to validate the descriptions for formulating the meaning of the extracted data, and repeat reading the description together if there is incongruence.

Quality of data
To ensure the trustworthiness of the study, triangulation method was employed, including sources of informants, data collection methods, field notes and observations and memory recording. All data analysis was then further cross-checked and closely reviewed by the advisor. Data or results were returned to participants to check for accuracy and resonance with their experiences. Seventeen participants were consulted because some participants were unavailable for a variety of reasons.

Ethical considerations
This study was approved by the University Research Ethics Committee (HE611531). All participants were given written information about the study. Participants’ names and identifying details were removed from records before analysis.

Results and discussion
Participant’s characteristics
There were 23 males of working age who mostly were diagnosed with major depressive disorder within 1 year of 14 patients, out of which, 5 patients had dysthymic disorders. The mean age was 39.9 years (range, 18 - 59 years). All were born in a province of northeastern Thailand; most were Buddhist and graduated with a bachelor’s degree or higher. Roughly half were married, and half were single. The participants had a variety of occupations, including government officer, farmer or self-employed. A depression assessment using the 9Q found that mostly participants were no longer depressed, and mostly they had no comorbid diseases (details in Table 2). The cultural background of the participants was reported in the research article: “Working-age Northeastern Thai males’ perception of causes of depression”, published on Journal of Thailand Nursing and Midwifery Council [30].

Table 2 Demographic characteristics of participants.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Characteristic</th>
<th>number</th>
<th>Characteristic</th>
<th>number</th>
<th>Characteristic</th>
<th>number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Age 18 - 59</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>Level of education</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>Duration of depression</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean = 39.90,</td>
<td></td>
<td>Primary school</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>&lt; 6 months</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sd = 13.8</td>
<td></td>
<td>Secondary school</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>6 months - 1 year</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Religion</td>
<td></td>
<td>Bachelor’s or Master’s degree</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>&gt; 1 - 2 years</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buddhism</td>
<td>22</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christianity</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Depressive symptoms perception and management

The 2 major themes identified in interviews were perception and management of depressive symptoms. Each of these themes consisted of 3 phases of depressive symptom perception and management, including: Phase 1) perception of depressive symptoms affecting daily activities accompanied by trying to hide, endure, and move on, phase 2) perceived symptoms of overthinking, suffering, and trying to ease the suffering and control ruminative thought; phase 3) perception of loneliness, and wanting to die, then trying to seek help (details in Table 3).

Table 3 Numbers of depression symptom perception and management in phase 1, 2 and 3.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Symptom perception</th>
<th>number</th>
<th>Symptom management</th>
<th>number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Phase 1: Depressive symptoms affecting daily activity</td>
<td></td>
<td>Masculinity influences symptoms management</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Body sleep but brain awake all the time</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>Various activities to relieve stress</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bad mood/bad temper</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>Use addictive substance</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fatigue</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>Getting out of stressful situations</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lack of concentration on work and work inefficiently</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>Try to tolerate and move on</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phase 2: Overthinking and wanting to be alone</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trying to release the suffering and control ruminative thought</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruminative thought</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>Seeking information related depression</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wanting to be alone</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>Ease the suffering</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feeling bored</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>Practice meditation</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phase 3: Lonely and wanting to die</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trying to seek help</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feeling sad and lonely</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>Seeking help from the health professional</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Want to die/self-harm</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>Seeking help from close one</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Phase 1: Perception of depressive symptoms affecting daily activities but trying to hide, endure, and move on

During this phase, 21 participants did not know that they were suffering from depression. They did perceive that there was something wrong with themselves.

Depressive symptoms affecting daily activity

Twenty-one participants perceived an occurrence of depressive symptoms because these symptoms had affected their activities of daily living. The initial symptoms of depression that they experienced were physical symptoms, including a feeling that their body was asleep, but their brain was awake all the time, a bad mood/bad temper, fatigue, a lack of concentration at work or working inefficiently, headache/backache, nervousness, and a shortness of breath. The 3 most frequently reported depressive symptoms were as follows:

Body asleep but brain awake all the time

Fifteen participants reported that initial depressive symptoms were sleeplessness or intermittent sleep; nightmares resulting in light sleep; or often waking up in the middle of the night but not able to get back to sleep. Some participants reported that their body slept but their brain was awake, resulting in exhaustion, as a participant addressed.

"I couldn't sleep, it differed from other times that I couldn't sleep because I kept thinking the same thing over and over again, it seemed like my body slept but my brain was still working all the time. I told the doctor that it was the first time that I felt like that I was dreaming but I wasn't. I freaked out. I woke up frightened and couldn't get back to sleep." …….. ID_03_05_34 years old MDD 1 year 3 months 1/8

Bad mood/bad temper

Thirteen participants reported that their symptoms were being cranky, in a bad mood, or a bad temper. Some participants stated that they could not control their emotions, leading to quarrels with co-workers, bosses, or girlfriends. Most married men said that if their wife said or did something that did not please them, they felt irritable and had a bad temper, and sometimes they wanted to hurt her.

"When my wife raised her voice or said something bad to me it made me angrier. It was to the point that I wanted to kill her because of the way she talked to me... it seemed like I was an insane person. Previously, I had never had this kind of feeling. This feeling was with me for long, long time; my oldest child would not come to see me because he was scared of me. "…….. ID_04_01_55 years old MDD 3 months 1/2

Fatigue

Seven participants reported that the initial depressive symptom occurring often was being tired/exhausted. One participant said that he was tired, exhausted, suffocated; it seemed like he was going to die.

"At that time when this symptom occurred, I thought it was achy, but I had no energy and felt so moody, I could not control my emotions. My heart was beating so strong, and it seemed like... I was in shock and so weak." ….. ID_04_03_29 years MDD 2 months 1/1

Masculinity influences symptoms management

Twenty-two participants perceived that their initial depressive symptom was stress, therefore they tried to manage their stress on their own before seeking help or telling anybody about their symptom. Participants said that because of their idea of masculinity, they had to hide their feelings or emotions with various measures according to individual’s personality, including: 1) tolerating and moving on, 2) using addictive substances, 3) getting out of stressful situations and 4) engaging in a variety of activities.

Tolerating and moving on

Five participants reported that they had an introvert personality. They had few friends and did not socialize much. Usually, they did not like to drink alcohol. When they perceived their symptom occurring, they tried to hide their feelings or emotions without telling anyone. They believed that men would not express their feelings or emotions to anyone. Some participants tried to keep their emotions and suffering to themselves for long time. They tried to tolerate it and move on until more depressive symptoms developed, as an example below.
“Because I am a man, I don’t say how I felt. What I did, I just kept it with me all the times...kept it with me for so long until I felt I couldn’t take it anymore...I tried to carry everything.” ..........ID_01_01_20 years old MDD 6 months 1/5

Using addictive substances
Ten participants reported that they were usually quiet and untalkative. They tried to hide their feelings, emotions, suffering, and uneasiness within themselves until they could not tolerate it. Then they turned to alcohol to relieve their stress and suffering. They believed that when they got drunk it would help them forget their suffering. Three informants used marijuana (cannabis); they believed that marijuana made them amused and relaxed, in a good mood, happy, and able to enjoy chatting with friends. They felt more relaxed when using addictive substances.

“It has been in Thai society for a long time. I believe that every man, when being stressed or feeling uncomfortable, has to drink alcohol. Or some may use narcotics and become addicted.” ..........ID_03_06_38 years MDD3 months 1/3

“Marijuana, when I am very stressful, I use it as it is enjoyable. It is OK. It is better than drinking alcohol. It’s really relaxing.” ..........ID_02_04_32 ปี MDD 3 months 1/8

Getting out of stressful situations
Six participants said that their characteristics included impatience, irritability, anger, impulsive thinking, and hasty decision making. When they faced challenging situations, they often failed to control their emotions, so they frequently had arguments with family members. Later they tried to get out of stressful situations in order to reduce their irritability.

“When my wife scolds our grandchildren, I am usually irritated. As a man, I have to control my emotions. I will walk out and grab the car keys and drive to see friends for an hour or two. When I am in a good mood, I will go back home. That’s it. Others may think I am crazy, but I’m not.” ..........ID_03_01_48 years MDD3 months 1/3

Various activities to relieve stress
Fifteen participants stated that they tried to do different activities to make themselves feel relaxed and relieve stress. Some watched movies and listened to music to make themselves feel entertained so that they did not think about suffering or uneasiness. Some drove around, read books, did exercise, and hung out and sang karaoke with friends.

“I kept driving alone. That day, I fell asleep, so the car ran off the road. Fortunately, it didn’t damage anything.” ..........ID_03_06_38 years MDD2 months 1/9

Phase 2: Perceived symptoms of overthinking, suffering, and trying to ease the suffering and to control ruminative thought
After participants had tried to hide their emotions and manage themselves with various activities mentioned above, the symptoms did not improve and began to get worse with overwhelming thoughts and separation from friends and social activities, therefore entering phase 2 which consists of 2 themes, 1) Depression symptom perception: Overthinking and wanting to be alone and 2) Symptoms management: Trying to ease the suffering and control ruminative thought.

Depression symptom perception: Overthinking and wanting to be alone
In this phase participants had symptoms of overthinking, did not want to socialize, and did not want to do anything. They also had negative thoughts, decreased self-esteem and boredom, and lacked hope and encouragement. The 3 most reported symptoms during this phrase were as follows.

Ruminative thought
Ten participants said that the symptoms they perceived to be more severe were overthinking and ruminative thought. They kept thinking about the things that happened in the past, which made the symptoms worse.

“Overthink; I would think about only the past events. Always think about what mistakes I have made that made me face this situation. I keep thinking about old matters. Even at the present, I am still thinking about it..... until it becomes ruminative thoughts. I think about the old things and think of my children and wife... until I feel bored and depressed.” ..........ID_02_05_52 years MDD 9 years 1/2
Wanting to be alone

Seven participants reported that the symptom they observed later was a desire to withdraw. They did not want to socialize. They wanted to be alone and live in their own world. Sometimes, when others talked to them, they heard it, but they did not want to respond.

“I don’t want to talk to anyone. I want to be alone. When someone talks to me, I hear it but I don’t want to talk to them. I want to be alone, but I don’t want to commit suicide. I think it’s not normal because when others talk to me why I don’t want to talk to them .... I have had this symptom for about 1 year.” ........... ID_03_04_20 years_MDD1 year 1/1

Feeling bored

Seven participants reported that later symptoms were boredom, and not wanting to do anything.

“I feel bored. Doing things is not fun as before. In the past, I liked listening to music in the morning, but now when listening to it, it is not fun. Planting trees is not also fun. I’m bored.” ........... D_03_08_31 years_MDD1 year 2 months_1/7

Symptoms management: Trying to ease suffering and control ruminative thought

In this phase, participants began to manage their suffering differently from the earliest stage, namely attempting to ease the suffering, practicing meditation and seeking information. It was found that participants had different methods of self-care at this stage varying according to age, thoughts, beliefs and family contexts.

Ease the suffering

Eleven participants stated that they tried to ease their suffering in various ways according to their age and family contexts, including talking about their suffering with people whom they trusted and through Facebook.

1) Sharing with a trusted person

Four participants ages 23 - 31 years old provided the information that they were close to their mothers and had warm, loving families. When they felt uncomfortable, most of them talked to their mothers. After talking with their mothers, it helped them feel more relaxed.

“Sitting and talking with my mother about how my job was helped. When talking about my supervisor, I suddenly felt angry. It was like I kept it and waited for the time to be released. When I released it out, I felt relieved talking to my mother.” ........... D_03_08_31 years_MDD1 year 2 months 1/7

2) Using Facebook

Seven participants who were in early adulthood and completed bachelor’s degrees or were currently studying and had IT and social media skills stated that when they felt uneasy, they released their emotions by posting on Facebook or using images to convey emotions, feelings, and distress to help them feel somewhat better.

“When I had no way out, I posted on Facebook. There were only depressing posts. Self-blaming implied that I was sad and it made me feel better.” ................. ID_03_05_35 years_MDD 1 year 3 months_1/6

Practicing meditation

Buddhist practice through meditation to calm the mind was described as a method that 7 informants tried to use when they felt distressed by overthinking. They provided information that in the past they were ordained as monks and learned to practice meditation. Most of them explained that it helped the symptoms of overthinking to pass. Some informants said that meditation helps them try to focus, concentrate, calm their mood, and forgot their bad experiences including painful emotions.

“Throughout my life, my parents have always taken me to the temple. I also used to go to a temple to meditate. So, I think that meditation is the best. If we meditate regularly, we can gather our minds at 1 point. It will make you think less. The brain will be empty and it will make you relaxing and good feeling.” ........... ID_03_08_31 years_MDD1 year 2 months 1/6

Seeking information related to depression

Twelve participants were in early adulthood, with computer knowledge and skills. They tried to take care of themselves in various ways, as mentioned earlier. However, the symptoms did not improve until
the people around them, such as friends, wives and girlfriends, began to reflect that they were not the same and may have mental health problems because they were easily irritated and angry. They were curious whether these observations were correct, so they began to seek information from various sources. Most of them searched for information from the internet, books, and other people, including friends and health officers.

“I searched on the website of the Department of Mental Health. It is stated that having depression does not mean that you are crazy. It is treatable and can be cured. The information I was looking at made me dare to get to treatment.... But if you do not receive treatment, you will be crazy, eventually.”

Phase 3: Perception of aloneness and wanting to die, and trying to seek help

At first participants tried to manage depressive symptoms by themselves. But the symptoms did not improve because they had overwhelming thoughts and felt isolated. Eventually the symptoms became so severe that they were having suicidal thoughts or thoughts of self-harm. In this period their depression was severe. They felt so lonely, hopeless and suicidal that they could not bear it. Therefore, they tried to seek help, as detailed below.

Depression symptom perception: Lonely and wanting to die

The participants said that after they had tried to ignore the symptoms, manage it themselves, and ease the suffering, the symptoms did not improve. Instead, they felt more depressed, to the point of it being unbearable. They felt sad, lonely and discouraged and did not want to live. They also thought of dying and hurting themselves.

 Feeling sad and lonely

Eleven participants who were both in early adulthood and middle adulthood stated that the abnormal symptoms were the feelings of sadness, loneliness and discouragement. These symptoms usually occurred in the evening without them knowing the causes. They felt like they were alone and no one understood their feelings.

“I feel that I am the only person in the world in that area although it is a village, and my mother’s house is located nearby. I live in the building that I rent with my girlfriend, but I wonder why I feel like being alone in this world.”

Wanting to die/self-harm

Seven participants who were both in early adulthood and middle adulthood said that the symptoms they could not bear were the feelings of being discouraged and wanting to die. Some stated that they had planned to commit suicide by gunshot or hanging. Others reported that they had committed self-harm.

“I didn’t know what to live for. The idea of self-harm began to emerge. The first time I had this feeling was when I was in Year 2, second semester. The first time I tried to get hit by a car, but the car did not hit me. Nothing happened. Then I continued studying. For the second time and the third time, I had to be admitted to the hospital. I slit my arms.”

Symptoms management: Trying to seek help

After the participants perceived that the symptoms were more severe, they realized they could not manage themselves and began to seek help. Initially, they began to seek help from close ones in the family, especially from wives and mothers but as the symptoms did not improve, they sought help from health professionals.

Seeking help from close ones

Five participants were those who lived in a family with good relationships among the family members. They began to ask for help from the people they trusted in the family first, namely wives and mothers. Most of family believed that the abnormal symptoms might be caused by the supernatural. Therefore, they relied on black magic, such as consulting fortunetellers, changing horoscopes for a better life, making a votive offering, dancing to pay respects to ghost spirits, being sprinkled with holy water, and chanting.

“According to a rural belief, depression is caused by being possessed by a ghost. Simply speaking, it is an illness caused by a ghost. So, we have to see a fortuneteller... The fortuneteller told us to decorate a Buddha shelf at home to worship and do offerings to ...My wife believes in this. She believes in ghosts.”
Seeking help from the health professional

Twenty participants said that at a certain point they felt they could not bear the symptoms, particularly physical symptoms such as insomnia, tiredness, fatigue and palpitations. Therefore, the family members started looking for medical help. Most of them were checked by physicians, but the causes of the abnormalities were not found.

“My mother took me to see a doctor at the clinic. After the examination, nothing was found. I went to see a doctor at the hospital. Again, nothing was found. I also went to the Heart Center and had a check, but there was nothing wrong. ....... It lasted for almost 1 month at that time.”

Discussion

The results of this study revealed that the symptoms of depression among men in Thai society are not different from those in Western societies, where previous studies found that men with depression tried to hide their emotions and they are less likely than women to seek treatment [6,8,9,11,15,25,31]. Because Thai society is still male-dominated [32], most men adhere to traditional masculinity which believes that men must be strong and enduring. They must be the leaders, must not cry and show weakness, must know how to control their emotions and be able to take care of themselves [33]. Therefore, many participants with major depressive disorders suffered from depression for years, especially those saying that they did not know about depression and symptoms of depression. They thought that the symptoms that occurred were stress, so they tried to manage stress by themselves. In addition, participants managed their depressive symptoms in a similar way as found in previous studies in Western countries. A systematic review and meta-synthesis of qualitative studies [17] found that traditional masculinity influenced how men managed depressive symptoms. They employed avoidance coping strategies, such as focusing extremely on work and/or sports, hanging out with friends or letting go and using drugs and alcohol [6,7,9-11,17] or smoking in an attempt to cope or alleviate the stress [8]. On the other hand, some qualitative studies found that men coped with stress and depression through spiritual and religious practices such as church attendance or their relationship with God, consulting clergy or fellow church members [9,14] but their depressive symptoms often returned or increased [22,34].

The management of depressive symptoms by Thai males has some differences with management of depressive symptoms by males in Western cultures because of differing cultural and religious beliefs. The self-management of symptoms of participants with major depressive disorder was linked with ideas and beliefs in Thai society, culture and religious practices. This study found that those who practiced meditation-based religious principles were mostly middle-aged men who were ordained as monks and learned to practice meditation. Ordination is a value of Thai society. Parents believe that when they pass away, they will go to heaven because of the merit gained from their son’s ordination. At the same time, many men believe that ordination is regarded as the greatest merit that they can repay their parents. Most men in Thai society have experienced life as a monk at some time in their life. They have learned and been close to the way of life of the Sangha (monk) society and learned mental training and meditation. Therefore, when they overthink and have ruminative thoughts, they use meditation to take care of themselves.

Moreover, the participants who had major depressive disorders tried to manage the symptoms by themselves using various methods, most of which were based on family beliefs, such as making merit, offering food and necessary things to Buddhist monks, being sprinkled with holy water, chanting, feeding ghosts and ancestors’ spirits and getting ordained. These findings were consistent with a previous study by Rungreankulkij et al. [35] which found that Thai male participants with depression started seeking help using superstition-based treatment, such as being sprinkled with holy water and being treated by Modhum (the person having folk medicine knowledge) which were based on family beliefs [35]. This may be because when men are in psychological distress, they rarely seek help from others, including mental health professionals, because seeking help that related to weakness [11,14,23] but they are willing seeking advice from their family members [8], especially their wives. The treatment based on ideas, beliefs, and faith of the individual is considered a spiritual healing.

Men have also defined the meaning of depression as a spiritual injury [10], which is the emotional suffering that affects spirituality, causing decreased self-worth and self-esteem, lack of confidence [28], fear and depression [9] until it leads to spiritual suffering, ultimately resulting in suicidal ideation. Therefore, practicing meditation care is a spiritual remedy making people become strong by helping people to accept their experiences including painful emotions, rather than react to them with avoidance. Many people who practice mindfulness find that they are less likely to get caught up in worries about the
future or regrets over the past [36]. Most participants stated that after they did meditation, they had a lot of control over their thinking, stayed focused on the present, reduced negative emotions, and hoped of improving their symptoms.

This study supports the theory of some scholars who suspect that depression is a cultural illness [37], especially adherence to traditional masculinity as it relates to depression symptoms and management [6,8,20-22], so understanding and acceptance within these societies depends on class, gender and culture [9,38]. Masculinity is shaped by society and culture in that context. Masculinity changes depending on the context of society, culture, ideas, beliefs and social and cultural values, which evolve over time. Men in Western cultural societies and men in Thai society may have different ideas, beliefs, and values towards masculinity. So, this study found that participants had some different approaches to the management of depressive symptoms compared to men in Western cultures.

**Conclusions**

The results of the study revealed interesting issues about the perception of depression and the path of participants before receiving treatment from psychiatric specialists. The path can be divided into 3 phases according to the duration and the perceived severity of the symptoms. Phase 1: Perception of depressive symptoms affecting daily activities but trying to hide, endure, and move on. Phase 2: Perceived symptoms of overthinking, suffering, and trying to ease the suffering and to control ruminative thought. Phase 3: Perception of aloneness and wanting to die and trying to seek help.

**Relevance for clinical practice**

The findings can be used by health officials as basic information for screening and assessment of at-risk groups of men. Behaviors such as acting out, aggressiveness, use of addictive substances, a lack of concentration on work can be indicators of depression. The findings can also be used to provide education to the families of depressed men, teaching them about the depressive symptoms that may occur in men.

**Study limitations**

The study was conducted only in Khon Kaen province and nearby areas located in the northeastern region of Thailand. Therefore, the use of this research should account for the context of the geographic area. The results could not be generalized; other geographic areas may have cultures that are different enough to make the findings here unreliable.
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